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Date: September 20,2023 

The Manager-Listing 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street , Mumbai-400 001 

Dear Sir, Scrip Code: 539011 

Sub:Notice under Section 160 of Companies Act,2013 & Newspaper Publication. 

With reference to the captioned subject matter, please be informed that the Company has 

received notices from the members of the company under Section 160 of the Companies Act 

2013, signifying their intention to propose the candidatures of Mr. Nagarajan Ramakrishnan 

and Mr. Muthaiyan Saravanan for the office of Directors of the Company at the ensuing 

Thirteenth Annual General Meeting of the Company (AGM) scheduled to be held on Tuesday, the 

26th day of September, 2023.The copy of such notice is placed on the website of the Company at 

www.chennaiferrous.com for intimation of members. 

Pursuant to Regulation 47(3) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations,2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of Newspaper Advertisement published 

in Makkal Kural (in Tamil) and Trinity Mirror (in English) in regard to the said notices. 

The advertisements mentioned above shall also be available on the website of the Company at 

www.chennaiferrous.com. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

For Chennai Ferrous Industries Limited 

K. V. Lakshmi 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Encl: as above



   
ICAI to host Chilean 

Film Festival from Sep 25 
Chennai, Sept 20: 

Indo Cine Appreciation 
Foundation in association 
with the Embassy of 
Chile in India and 
Consulate of Chile in 
Chennai is organsing the 
Chilean Film Festival 
2023 titled "Democracy 
is memory and future 
’ in commemoration of 
the 50th anniversary 
of the coup d'état in 
Chile in Chennai from 
September 25 at Tagore 
Film Centre, Music 
College Road, State Bank 
of India Colony, Raja 
Annamalai Puram. 

tradition led to the 
enforced disappearance, 
torture and assassination 
of near 2,300 Chileans 
(*), as well as the forced 
exile of more than 200,000 
people, to some of whom 
there are still debts in 
terms of truth, justice, 

reparation and guaranices 
of non-repetition. 

Fifty years later, 
the country wants to 
commemorate this event, 

convinced that Democracy 
is built with Memory and 
Future. 

It is an opportunity 
to thank those who 

The festival will feature defended Human Rights, 
4 films. The films will both in Chile, by helping 
be introduced by Sunita persecuted compatriots 
Shahaney, Honorary during the dictatorship, 
Consul of Chile in and abroad, through the 
Chennai, Consulate of international solidarity 

Chile. shown by countries 
Schedule that gave asylum and 
50th Anniversary of the _ protection. 

Coup D’état in Chile 
On September 11, 1973, 

a military Coup d'état 
violently interrupted the 

The commemoration of 
these 50 years is a call 
to build the future as a 
tribute to those who are 

democratic coexistence of no longer with us, to 
Chileans. The rupture of what we have lost as a 
the country’s democratic nation, to the Democracy 

we have recovered and 
to the values that project 
Chile as a free and 
solidary society. 
Machuca/ 

Machuca/2004/Dir.: 
Andrés Wood/116 min 
6.00 pm 

In 1973, in Santiago of 
Chile, months before the 

coup d'état, the principal 
of a school makes a trial 
of integration between 
students of the upper 
and lower classes. Two 
12-year-old become 
friends and discover cach 
other’s world as political 
tensions in the country 
increase. 
Olympic Village/ 

Villa Olfmpica/2022/ 
Dir.: Scbastién Kohan 
equals min 6.00 

Phe 70's. A small Latin 
America in Mexico City. 
30 buildings. 3000 exiles. 
Pablo tells his story and 
that of his community 
in the Olympic Village, 
after they had to escape 
during the dictatorship. 
The return of the parents 
to their countries is the 

exile of the children. To 
leave everything behind 
and start over. 
No/No/2012/Dir.: 

Pablo Larrain/118 min 
7AS pm 

In 1988, Chilean 
military dictator Augusto 
Pinochet, is forced to 

call a plebiscite on his 
presidency. The country 
will vote YES or NO to 
Pinochet extending his 
tule for another eight 
years. Srpesition leaders 

for the P 
a young ed verising 
executive to spearhead 
their campaign. 
The Look on Fire/La 

Mirada Incendiada/2021/ 
Director Tatiana 
Gaviola/102 min 8.00 pm 

A political historic 
film inspired by the real 
story of Rodrigo Rojas 
de Negri, a Chilean 

photographer who retums 
to the country afier having 
lived in exile. On July 
2, 1987, he is arrested 
and bumed alive by the 
military police during a 
protest against the dictator 
Augusto Pinochet 

  

a 
Vaishnav College Marketing Dept hosts 

Insignia annual cultural fest 
Chennai, Sept 20: 

In a grand celebration 
of talent and culture, 

the Department of 
Marketing Management at 
Dwaraka Doss Goverdhan 
Doss Vaishnav College 
successfully hosted its 
Annual Cultural Fest, 
“Insignia,” 

This event saw active 
participation from more 
than 20 city colleges, 

with over 380 students 
engaging in a wide range 
of exciting competitions. 
The fest featured a 

diverse set of events, 

including JAM (Just- 

A-Minute), Creative 
Writing, Channel Surfing, 
Corporate Walk, Debate, 

Illogical Marketing, 

Live Monopoly, and the 
Title Event. Amongst 
fierce competition, MOP 

Vaishnav College stood 
out and clinched the 
coveted Overall 
Championship. 
Amitash Pradhan 

and Aravind Raj, the 

distinguished chief guests 
of the event, added 
glamour to the fest. Their 
presence elevated the 
fest's status and was a 
memorable highlight for 

all attendees. 
Dr. S.Santhosh Baboo, 

Principal of Dwaraka 
Doss Goverdhan Doss 
Vaishnav College, graced 
the occasion with his 
presence during the 
valedictory ceremony. 
His participation 
further elevated the 
event's significance and 
showcased the college's 
support for such cultural 
initiatives. In conclusion, 
the Annual Cultural 
Fest, Insignia, organized 
by the Department of 
Marketing Management, 

was a resounding success, 

bringing together talents 
from various colleges 
in the city. It not only 
provided a platform 
for healthy competition 
but also promoted 
cultural exchange and 
skill enhancement. The 
presence of notable guests 
and the college principal 
made this event even 
more special. It is safe 
to say that Insignia has 
once again cemented its 
place as a highlight in 
the college's calepndar, 
leaving students and 
attendees eagerly awaiting 
next year's edition 

Spreading love of Tamil, one pazhamozhi at a time 
Chennai, Sept 20: 

Toys and games 
manufacturer Chittam 
(wwwchittam.in) launched 
their new board-game 
“Pa(r)tti Talks’ today. 
Designed completely 
around Tamil proverbs 
(pazhamozhi), this unique 
new game secks to bring 
generations together to 
spread the wisdom and 
love of Tamil among 

today’s children. 
“Pa(rtti Talks’ takes 

players through the vast 
and evocative world of 
Tamil proverbs - as onc 
moves across the board, 
teams try and guess the 
pazhamozhi that their 
teammates are acting or 
drawing out, or they get 
together to decipher clues 
that point to pazhamozhi. 
For children, this opens 

up the portal to the world 
of Tamil proverbs, along 
with the folk wisdom 
contained in cach one 
of them. 

‘The pazhamozhis that 
our paatis keep using are 
little capsules full of rich 
meaning, says Chittam 
Founder & CEO Charanya 
Kumar, ‘And they also 

evoke the distinct flavor 
of our culture. Knowing 

and using these proverbs 
in casual conversation 
builds bonds - they are 
like secret codes that 
only those ‘on the inside’ 
know!" 

*Pa(r)tti Talks’ was 
launched on their 
social media platforms 
on Vinayagar Chaturthi 
day. 

iT MIRROR WEDNESDAY 20-9-2023 

Autorickshaw fares to 

be revised soon 
Chennai, Sept 20: 

The autorickshaw fares 
for Chennai metropolitan 
area as well as all other 
districts in the State will 
be revised within 12 
weeks. The Government 
of Tamil Nadu Informed 
the Madas High Court. 
It said the Transport 
Commissioner had sent 
a proposal in accordance 
with the recommendations 
made by a fare revision 
committee. 
Government Pleader P. 

Muthukumar informed 
Chief Justice S.V. 
Gangapurwala and Justice 
PD. Audikesavalu that 
in the previous round 

of litigation, the High 
Court had in April 2022 
directed the government 
to create a mechanism 
through which fluctuation 
in fuel prices get reflected 
in the fare that could be 
collected by autorickshaw 
drivers. 
Accordingly, the 

Transport Commissioner 
constituted a fare 
revision commiltce 
under the chairmanship 
of Joint Commissioner 
(Enforcement) to hear 

the suggestions and 
peruse the representations 
made by various trade 
unions representing the 
autorickshaw drivers and 

Mahindra Scholarship 
for education of 

driver’s daughters 
Chennai, Sept 20: 

This Drivers’ Day, 
Mahindra Truck and Bus 
Division (MTBD), a part 
of the Mahindra Group, 

will award scholarships 
for the daughters of 
truck drivers, through 
the Mahindra Saarthi 

Rs.10,000/- along with a 
certificate in recognition 
of their achievement. This 

endeavour marks oon 

Mahindra Truck ana 
Bus Division's ongoing 
commitment to the 
Truck driver community, 

a final decision on the 
issuc within 12 weeks. 
The judges accepted the 
submission and di of 
a public interest litigation 
petition filed by advocate 
S.V. Ramamoorthy for 
fixation of revised fares 
as directed by the High 
Court last year on an 
earlier PIL petition filed 
by him. 

The Bench led by Chief 
Justice Gangapurwala 
made it clear that after 
the government fixed 
the revised fares, any 
aggrieved party could 
approach the court to 
express their grievance in 
accordance with law. 

consumer welfare bodies 
interested in ensuring fair 
price fixation. 

The committee also 
took into account the 
fares being charged 
in other States in the 
multiple sittings conducted 
by it and submitted its 
recommendations to the 
Transport Commissioner 
who, in turn, forwarded a 

proposal for fare revision 
to the State government. 
The proposal was now 
at an advanced stage 
of consideration by the 
government, the GP 
said. 

He also submitted the 
government would take   
  

NAME CHANGE NAME CHANGE 
\ DISHA SOUNDARYA| 1: Rajalakshm! renthamneon 
Dio. SPrathu Ram, Date of] [fAreuh, Wo. Tharcom 
Birth: 01.09.2005, Residing a 14.1983, Residing a 

jo. 11 , Thiruvailuvar Salal 

at No.203A, Asiad Colony] [eetnel Nagar, Injambakkam, 7th Avenue, Thirumangalam,! Epona ete “115 
Anna Nagar West xin. [henceforth be known has 
Chennai -600 101, Shall] [Converted to Muslium JESIMA 
renceforth —ba_—skntown| | EATHIMA THAMEEM ANSAR 

as DISHA SOUNDARYA Rajalakshm| Ponnurangam 
DISHA SOUNDARYA| (Hindu)}         

which was initiated with 
the Mahindra Saarthi 

Abhiyaan. Project 
Mahindra Saarthi 
Abhiyaan is committed to 
make a small contribution 
towards transforming the 
lives of these girls by 
supporting their right to 
a higher cducation. 
Mahindra is one of 

the first commercial 
vehicle manufacturers 
to pioneer this initiative 
and felicitate the 
selected candidates 

Abhiyaan in 2014. 
Jalaj Gupta, Business 

Head - Commercial 
Vehicles, Mahindra & 

Mahindra Ltd., said, 
“With this program 
we are elated to offer 
the daughters of Truck 
Drivers the opportunity 
to dream big and provide 
them with the support 
they need to soar towards 

  

with a scholarship of their career goals” 
  

  

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS 
(Ordinary Original Jurisdiction) 

O.P.No. 576 of 2022 
S.Julie 
Wife of R.Stalin & Ane, Applicants 

-VS- 

Thomas Babu ~Respondent 
To: 
‘Thomas Babu 
Son of J. 
No.9, 81* Street, 
Ashok Nagar, 
Chennal-600 083 

NOTICE 
Take notice that the above Original Petition in O.P.No.576 of 2022| 
seeking to be declare the applicants herein as the parents of Minor 
Roshan.T came up before the Hon'ble Count on 12.09.2023 and 
the Hon'ble Court ordered notice on you retumable by 26.09.2023. 
Therefore, please make necessary arrangements to appear before| 
the Hon'ble Court on the next hearing date I.¢. 26.09.2023 either in| 
person or through counsel, failing which the matter will be decided in| 
your absence. 

K.INDU PRIYA 
(9176277556) 

‘Advocate, No.303, Addl. Law 

Place: Chennai 
Date: 19.09.2023 

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
Thereby inform that my client is x hiening 1 to purchase the plol property as 
No. 2 in Samaj Nagar, 8th Cross streel, Sembakkam, Chennai, measuring 

the extent of 2400 Sqft comprised in S.No. 144, as per patta New S. No.149, 
situate Sembakkam Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram District .t is 

also informed thal a registered document as No.937/1976 dated 19.06.1978 
has been lost and the necessary required legal process. were complied for 
the nil objections . H anybody is having objections, claims, rights or other 

attachments the undersigned with SEVEN days trom the date if 
issue of this notice with suitable materials Otherwise , my client will proceed 
the sale transactions as treating that the said property having no claims or 
other objections. 

K.Gunasekaran, 
Advocate, 

296, Additional Law Chambers. 
High Court, Chennal-600104   

BEFORE THE DEBT RECOVERY TRIBUNAL —IIl, 
AT CHENNAI 

OA, No: 95 of 2023 

Dass India Towers, No.3, Second Line Beach Road, 
Panysc Comer, George Town, 

nai -600001, 
ep by its Authorised Signatory 

Versus 

.--Applicant 

No.55, Bakyam New Town, Kakkalur, 
Near EB Office, Thiruvallut-602 003. 
& another -++ Dafondants 
To 
1 Defendant B.Nijanthan, 
Slo.Bagavathy, 
No.5, Bakyam New Town, Kakkalur, 
Near EB Office, Thinivallur-602 003. 
2 Defendant ‘B.Lakshmi, 
Wio.Bagavathy, 
No.55, Bakyam New Town Kakkaiur, 
Near EB Offce, Thwvalti.602 003. 

‘above named applicant has filed the above referred| 
application nin ts \ibunol for Recovery of 8 surn of Rs.30,30,707.52/- 
from the defendants. Whereas the service of summons could not be 
effected In the ordinary manner and whereas substituted service has 
been ordered by this Tribunal, and hence this notice through paper 

prayed for should not be granted. Take notice that in case of default, the 
application shall be heard and decided in your absence, In acsordance 
to law. 

Soon eee ry Fe i i el ena 13th day of 
September 202: 

Signature of Registrar 
Debt Recovery Tribunal at Chennal — Ill 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that my Client PRAMAKRISHNA RAO alias P. 
ASHOKKUMAR $0n of Subbarao, deciars thal the house site property| 
‘owned by his wife late Smt P. PRAMILA, measuring 4000 Sq.ft situated 
al Plot No.116, Baskar Colony, Virugambakkam, Chennai (Now Plot 
No. 116-A measuring 1600 Sq.feet and Plot No.116-B measuring 2400 
Sqfeet total admeasuring 4000 sq.feel), comprised in Survey No. 
7-Pan, Virugambakkam Village, Mambalam Taluk, Chennal District 
Pertaining to the Registered Sale Deeds Dated. 15-12-1994, Document 
Nos. 4514/1004 & 4515/1994, and Settlement Deed dated. 19-02-1997, 

10. 609/1997, all registered al S.R.O. Virugambakkam alsa! 
the Parental Galo Deed Doce. 1243/1967; Dated.21-09-1967, SRO 

and the same was nol traceable, If any ono finds the same, you are 
required to contact the undersigned address within 7 days from the dato 
of this publication of otice, failing which it would be presumed that no| 
‘one has/have any claims ar objections thal my dient dealing with the 
property and my eens rights in no way wil be affected. 

M. KAMARAJ M.A, B.L, 
Advocate 

No. 7/20, i eter Colony, | Street, 
igramam, Chennal - 600 093. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
..D, Mohanakrishnan (Aadhar Ng/ 
ggzngeeiaiez) Sio (ata) 

  

Any person 
addressed ta 

Loss of Share Certificates of 
Mis Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd. Chennal 

MOTE 
Notice Is hereby given that share certificates for 900equity shares of M/s.Apallo Hospitals Enterprise Limited, 

standing In my name and bearing the following distinctive number have been lost by me. | request that Company to 
Issue duplicate share certificate in lieu thereot, 

person who has a claim for the said shares should lodge such claim to the company by written 
Ms Hospitals Enterprise Limited, Secretarial Department, All Towers. 3rd Floor, 55. Greams 

Raad, Chennal - 600 006 within 15 days from the date of this notice, after which the company will proceed to issue 
duplicate share certificate(s) In lieu of the original share certficate(s) as requested by me without further information. 

‘communication 

  

the General 
Orginal land property cocument 
pertaining io my Property Document 
No. 2140 of 2013 dated 25.10.2013 
Registered at Kodaikanal Sub 

District, comptised In Survey 
Nos.926/2A, 92614. The sbove 

the Fist Week of June. 202) while 
travelling by a two wheeler from 

OTN   
  

        

Foo No, Name ofthe | Shara Gertfcate No. [_Distinctva No(s). ‘Quantity 
Shareholder a 

7442 RASHEED FATIMA 367444 7064297 | 7085196 900         Pace : Mahabubnagar, Telengana 
Dato :20.09-2023 

Name of the Holder :RASHEED FATIMA     please contact ms over 
Phone No. 58410 11066 oF at the 
above mentioned my residential 
oddress, 

    

  

4A CHENNAI FERROUS | INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
0075628 

TURNER INDUSTRIES | LIMITED 
Regd. ottes: O28, Bavarert Ory Cry Cente HO. 732/186, 

Purasawalkam High Road, Kips, Coaiga 600010 
‘Emal: laserdiamonds@yaho0.00\ 

Notice 
The Board Meeting submitted vide our letter dated September 4, 2023, 
we would like to Inform you tt shat Siete leat inintended ere wer 
“point b” re-appointment of statutory audit 

Te Bal Rey toa otic covn WIKAI MIA Co, 

For TURNER INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
KANCHAN SAMDARIA 

DIRECTOR 

      

Rogd Off: SurveyNo.| iootes Wout Pena O (Obutapuram Milage Nagaraja 
Keeton, Momnerwpaiaien Fel Gurisooaod, Tebar{W SOTO, 
‘Webcwww.chennatlerrous. CO, com, 

Tet 091 at 2 2799 1450 

Notice 
to Section 160 of the Companies 

and   
Members a1 
al the AGM or by remote e-voting. 

For Chennal Ferrous Industries Limited | 
Placa : Gummidipoondl Sd/-K.V.Laks het 
      

  

    Dai 18, 2023 

  

pany Y 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Is reported that Mr.V.Gopal, Son of Late Mr.Venkatachalam, residing] 
at D4A, Xs Real Aminity, Rajiv Gandhi Satal, (OMR), Chennal - 603103, 

ing situated at Plot No.3681, 

Mrs.VKalavathy, Mrs.K.Nimala and Mrs.R.Shanthi, having got the 
same from Mr.Venkatachalam by a registered Will dated 21.7,2015 
vide Doe. No.86/11/2015 at the SRO, Annanagar, My Client state that 
his parent document viz., Will executed by Sisters Mr. Venkatachalam 
In favour of himself (Mr.V.Gopal), and his Mother AND Mr.V.Ashok| 
Ammal, Brother Mrs.V.Marimuthu Mrs.V.Kalavathy, Mrs.K.Nimmala 
and Mrs.R.Shanthi, by a registered deed dated 21.7.2015 vide Doc, 
No.86/1/2015 al the SRO, Annanagar is lost and the same could not 

be traced. Anyone who finds the said t may Inform the same 
to the ul urther, if anyone daims right by virtue of the 
said document shall intimate the same to the undersigned within 15 
days from the date of publication of this notics or otherwise It shall be 

‘construed thal there Is no elaim and proceeded further. 
M.SURESH & A.SELVI 

VOCATES 
356/13, Ishwarya Flats, 
Annanagar, Chennal-40 

    

    

      

    BEFORE THE Deer RECOVERY TRIBUNAL - Il 
CHE 

oat No: 120 of 2023 
MisAxis Bank Lid 

Retail Asset Centre, No.37, Nathella’s Arcade, 
samy Usman Road, T.Nagar, Chennal - 600 017, 

ignatory its Authorised Si ...Applicant 
Versus 

Ramya Purandara 
Represented by her Power Agent, 
Karthik Leelaram, 
G-1, Ground Floor, No.15, Vengetesa Nagar, 
2nd Cross Street, Saligramam, 
Chennat ~ 600 033. 
& another «++ Defendants 
To 

2nd Defendant VSantha Kumar, 
'No.20/27, Brindavan Nagar Main Road, 

Valsarvakkam, Chennai — 600 087. 

Whereas the above named applicant has filed the above referred 
application in this tribunal for Recovery of a sum of Rs. 1,06,60,209/- 
from the defendants. Whereas the service of summons could not be| 
effected in the ordinary manner and whereas substituted service has 
been ordered by this "tribunal, and hence ths notice ti per 
publication, You are therefore directed to appear before this Tribunal In 
person or through a duly instructed Advocate and file written statement 
on or before 13/10/2023 at 11.00 am and show cause as to why reliefs 

prayed for should nol be granted, Take notice that In case of default, the 
apptcation shall be heard and decided in your absence, in accordance   
Gren under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this 13" day of 

jember 2023. 
Signature of Registrar} 

Debt Recovery Tribunal at Chennal 
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